
Localized agriculture 

Technology

Source quality ingredients

Prepare healthy, restaurant-quality food that is safer 
and more enticing than traditional lunch-room fare. 

We value open communication with eaters and organizations to
facilitate responsive, highly-customizable programming. 

 

Our professionals are passionate about the food we make, and that passion
extends to the service they provide, whether they’re in our kitchen or yours.

HandCut Philosophy



Our menus are designed to be allergy-aware and diet conscientious, meaning there's something

We use software to monitor and track  ingredients and allergens.

At HandCut Foods, food safety is a core tenant of our approach to cooking. Whether it's on-site 
in a client's kitchen, or at home in our commissary kitchen, our professionals exercise control 
over every step of the process. 

for everyone regardless of dietary restrictions 

Our menus are designed in collaboration between chefs and nutritionists.
We feature a broad range of offerings, from familiar favorites to exciting new flavors.

HandCut Foods creates access to wholesome nutritious meals made-from-scratch and with
healthy foods and ethically sourced, sustainable ingredients.

In order to provide an allergy-friendly production environment, the HandCut Foods’ commissary kitchen  never uses any 

Our Registered Dietitian and Chefs work closely with our sourcing partners to ensure we receive the highest quality products, 

Top 8 and other allergens are clearly labeled on our ordering platform, menus and packaging. 

tree nuts, peanuts, or shellfish.

produced in nut-free and shellfish-free facilities

ALLERGIES?

If you have any questions about our allergy process or specific ingredients, reach out to us at nutrition@handcutfoods.com
Do you have Questions?

Food Quality & Approach

Sourcing & Allergy Protocol

mailto:nutrition@handcutfoods.com


Meals will be delivered individually packaged in recyclable containers. 
Expanded daily meal offerings, along with new menu items. 
Streamlined systems to create more efficient delivery methods. 

Following our feedback-driven model, HandCut Foods has taken community feedback from last
year to improve upon our Contactless Food Service model for the 2021-2022 academic year. 

To continue offering a wide variety of menu options and facilitate a safe eating environment, all
food orders will be placed using our web-based order platform. 

Meal Order Platform URL: app.handcutfoods.com

Program Updates

Pre-order only model: 

http://app.handcutfoods.com/


Soliciting constant feedback helps us create food people
are excited to eat! 

For the 2021-2022 Academic year, we are launching both
an in-app rating system and real-time, web-based
surveys so your voice can be heard. 

Link to live survey
URL: https://handcutfoods1.typeform.com/fxwchicago

Need Immediate Help? 
Email us at FXW@handcutfoods.com

Meal Order Platform URL: app.handcutfoods.com

Feedback Based
Programming

Covid Protocols

All HCF Commissary Staff are Fully Vaccinated
We Continue to adhere to additional safety protocols

HandCut Foods is committed to delivering a safe
food experience for our community. 

By centralizing our food production in our commissary
kitchen, we are able to tightly control the production
environment.  Our staff will strictly adhere to all school
policies regarding Covid 19, including vaccination
requirements.

https://handcutfoods1.typeform.com/fxwchicago
https://handcutfoods1.typeform.com/fxwchicago
mailto:fxw@handcutfoods.com
http://app.handcutfoods.com/


User 
Experience 
Updates

We have made important improvements to our web-based 
 meal ordering platform based on your feedback. While many
of the improvements are behind the scenes, here are some of
the areas you’ll notice a difference!

Visual Ordering
We revamped the order screen
to include visual ordering. There
is also improved organization of
menu items.

Nutritional Information
In addition to providing full allergy
information for all dishes, our
platform will now display nutritional
information to help users make
informed decisions about their meal
choices

Under the user profile, opt
in to the recurring
payment option to ensure
your account is funded.
Pair with our Default
Order feature, where
orders are automatically
generated. 
Don't worry, just eat! 

Auto-payment (subscription
option)
For those who want to ‘set it
and forget it’, we now offer an
option to opt into recurring
payments. 



Need help? 

Account Details & Order Process 
As the new school year approaches, here is a bit of information regarding your
account and the ordering process.

Order Process Reminder:Order Process Reminder:Order Process Reminder:

All pre-orders are due by Wednesday at NOON for the following week, Monday-Friday.

Meal Order Platform URL: app.handcutfoods.com

Order cancellations must be made at least 48 hours in advance.

You can review your orders in the “Order Meals” section. Just select the week you’d like to review and all meal
orders placed will be displayed.

Reviewing Orders:

Users have the option to opt-in to a default meal. This will automatically generate a meal order for any day an order
has not been placed manually. 

Default Ordering:

 

We recommend that Eaters with food allergies exercise extreme caution when choosing the default meal option. While our
system provides all allergen information, HandCut Foods cannot audit each order placed for allergy conflicts. The system will
provide a warning if you select a meal containing a self-identified allergen, but it will allow the order to be placed.

Allergies & Default Ordering:  

Need help? Users can submit a help ticket
directly through the platform.

Users can email us at: 
help@handcutfoods.com 

http://app.handcutfoods.com/
mailto:help@handcutfoods.com


Account Reminders:Account Reminders:Account Reminders:

All accounts created for the 2020-2021 academic year will remain active. All information stored will
remain the same. Your account balance will remain unchanged from the end of last school year. 

New accounts will be created through information provided by your school. New users will receive
an email with their account information before the school year begins. 

Each student’s account must be pre-loaded with funds. 
You can select from a range of amounts in the “Add Balance” section. 

Funding Accounts:

Users can opt-in to receive notifications for both our weekly order reminder (sent each
Tuesday at Noon) and our low balance alert. 
Notifications can be received via email or text (or both). 
To opt-in, go to your user profile and click the boxes to opt into your preferred notifications!

Account Notifications:

Account Details & Order Process 
As the new school year approaches, here is a bit of information regarding your
account and the ordering process.

Need help? Users can submit a help ticket
directly through the platform.

Users can email us at: 
help@handcutfoods.com 

mailto:help@handcutfoods.com


At HandCut Foods, we know a great meal starts with high-quality ingredients. That's why we source
our ingredients locally and ethically and utilize advanced tracking technology to follow ingredients
from field to fork. 

 
Our chefs design menus that accommodate a broad spectrum of tastes and preferences and create
restaurant-quality dining experiences that blend familiar favorites with exciting new flavors.
 
Our Menus are prepared as an 8 Week Cycle.

Menu Updates

Introducing weekly plant-based, gluten-free bowls! 
More diverse, globally inspired dishes
Increase in whole grains
More daily meal choices
Greater vegetarian and vegan options

HandCut Foods has used feedback from the community to drive improvements to our menu
offerings for 2021-2022. 
We’ve kept some of your favorite meals but are introducing a number of new dishes and options for the
new year:

Kids’ Meals = $7.16
Kids' a la carte Bento Boxes: $5.95
MS/FS Meals = $7.88
MS/FS a la carte Bento Boxes: $6.50

Despite significant increases in costs, we have kept the meal price increase to 3%

Feedback Driven Updates

Pricing

Menu Philosophy



Menu Updates

Wrap
Sandwich
Vegan Wrap

Market Greens (available with Chicken or Tofu), 
Special salad (available with Meat or Vegetarian)
Vegan salad

New weekly gluten-free and vegetarian grain 

Each day, eaters can select from 8 types of bento boxes
filled with healthy combinations of familiar favorites.

Sandwich/Salad weekly rotation
Three types of sandwich options are available weekly: 

Three types of salads are available weekly:

Grain Bowls

bowl options for the 2021-2022 year. 

Bento Boxes

Introducing weekly plant-based,
gluten-free bowls! 
More diverse, globally inspired
dishes
Increase in whole grains
More daily meal choices
Greater vegetarian and vegan
options

HandCut Foods has used
feedback from the community to
drive improvements to our menu
offerings for 2021-2022. 
We’ve kept some of your favorite
meals but are introducing a number of
new dishes and options for the new
year:

In addition to our in-app rating
system, HandCut Foods is
launching live web-based surveys
to collect more detailed feedback
in real-time. Your school will have
a unique page for eaters to visit to
contribute their feedback to help
us continue to improve our
program!

Feedback Driven Updates Details on new weekly offerings



HandCut Foods has crafted a selection of cold lunches for the 2021-2022 academic year. All meals
are individually packaged using recyclable materials. 

Cold Menu for 2021-2022

 Market Greens Salad available
everyday (choice of chicken or
tofu)
Rotating weekly salad options
(meat and vegetarian)
Rotating weekly Vegan salad
selection
Includes chips, fruit and dessert

1.

2.

3.

Vegan and Gluten-Free! 
Designed for healthy eating
Rotating weekly option 
Includes chips, fruit and dessert

Local 2% Milk
Local Chocolate Milk
Apple Juice
Orange Juice
Soy Milk
Bottled Water
Beverages available
as an add on option at
an additional cost

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Salads

Sandwiches & Wraps

Grain Bowls

Additional Items

& Beverages

Bento Boxes
Fun, easy to eat boxes
Familiar flavors, healthy
options
6 options available every day
Boxes are a la carte (dessert
not included)

Turkey & Cheese meal daily
Sunbutter & Jelly meal daily
Rotating weekly composed
sandwich meal
Rotating weekly wrap meal
Rotating weekly vegan wrap  meal
Includes chips, fruit and dessert

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

   Sandwiches available Gluten-Free

Faculty & MS Selections LS Selections

Sandwiches

Turkey & Cheese meal daily
Available turkey or cheese only

Sunbutter & Jelly meal daily
Available Sunbutter only

Sandwich meals served with kettle
chips, whole fruit and daily dessert.

   Sandwiches available Gluten-Free

Vegan and Gluten-Free! 
Designed for healthy eating
Rotating weekly option 
Includes chips, fruit and dessert

Grain Bowls


